
CENTRAL ENERGY TRUST WILDBASE RECOVERY 

EDUCATION PROGRAMME

AGE: Preschool to year 9,
international  visitors of all ages

TIME: Monday to Friday, 
10am to 12:30pm 
1 to 2 hours, the programme 
can be timed to suit your needs

GROUP SIZE: 5 to 25 students

NATURE OF SCIENCE
LEARN from the educator all about native species
VIEW actual habitats designed for different species
WATCH videos of vets using innovative science
HEAR wildlife and identify their behaviours
EXPERIENCE the patient journey from diagnosis, treatment, 

rehabilitation to release

LIVING WORLD
LEARN how wildlife is suited to particular habitats
SEE how our native species respond to environment changes
WATCH our motion graphic and learn how living things have 

evolved over long periods of time
LEARN what the threats are to our species and our 

environment 
TAKE ACTION with activities and ideas to make a difference 

to our environment

TE REO MĀORI
READ the te reo Maori displays telling the stories of 

Rangitāne o Manawatū
WATCH our beautiful movie giving the story of the huia 

in Aotearoa, both in te reo Maori and English
LEARN about mauri and the interconnecting 

relationships 

PROGRAMME INCLUDES: 
A tour of the centre and talks at 

the walk-through, breeding and 
recovery aviaries. 

Patient stories including their 
diagnosis, treatment and recovery 
journey.

To make a booking or ask a question, 
just send an email to 
educator@wildbaserecovery.co.nz. 

The centre is fully bilingual in English and 
te reo Māori.

While we have limited numbers in the 
centre, groups of children can rotate 
through the centre and the other 
activities in the Esplanade.

Our website has a Learn and Teach and 
Our Animals section full of useful 
teacher resources.

We are FREE to visit but a koha (donation) 
is greatly appreciated.

CURRICULUM LINKSCentre and get hands-
on with conservation                  
focused activities.

Time to explore the Powerco Education  


